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Election results

11* polls are doaad and tba vote is in and counted! It 
to count the vote thm time, two-hun*od and fifty on*

School of Eng andToeh 
i k m a  School of Art 
IndpIsLaw School 
School of l i te ra l  Avia

"asa
Nool CrabUl. It vote* 

Chartos Broyles, 3 votes 
Tarry Main, 3 votes 

Raymond Adler, 2 votes 
ndU p Loath, !• votes

Normal Cottage-AGU 
School of Nunfate

> 1 vo(f
Diana McCuUoqgh.M votes 

Larry HUfsrt, 11
School of Social Science John Haim S<
University Division BraodaBivrts (NdadaSojoimrasr), 31 votes 

So mucn lor politics this spring
It was a generally bod stew  throughout the IUPUI system,' the 

School of Nursing did turn out sixty-six voters and to them a hardy well 
done The complete list of candidates is on the bulletin board in the 

Office CA 136

Professors promoted 

at IUPUI
Dr Hioe.M aynard

sityP irdue  University at In
dianapolis, snnounced today 
that Dr. John C. Buhner, vice- 
chancellor and dean of the 
IUPUI faculties, and 29 mem 
bars of the IUPUI (acuities have 
been promoted to full professor 
by the boards of trustees of 
Indiana University or Purdue 
University

Those promoted to professor

School of Dsntistry. Dr. David 
Buler, Dr. Donald Cunningham. 
Dr. Varoujan Chalian, Dr. 
Charles Hutton, Dr. Simon Katz, 
and Dr. Richard Norman 

Division of Education: Dr
Virginia

Herron School of Art: Ed-

lodiannpolia Law School

School of Medicine. Dr 
Gerald D Alpern, Dr Richard 
Brashear, Dr Doo W Churchill. 
Dr Ray J  Defalque, Dr 
Richard N Dexter, Dr William 
P Fisher, D r Alan R Freeman. 
Dr Richard S Griffith, Dr 
Doris Merritt, Dr Raymond R 
Paradise. Dr Arvine G Popple- 
well, Dr Aare Tniumaa, and 
Dr Ralph C. Wtlmore Dr 
Harold E. Kleiner t was 
promoted to clinical professor

School of Science: Dr Peter 
Hanford and Dr R ichard 
Sanborn

School of Engineering and 
Technology: William Davis and 
Robert Peale

More than 70 other IUPUI 
faculty m em bers were 
promoted to artnristy profs 
or assistant

School of L iteral Arts: Dr 
Bernard Bogar and Dr. Mary E.

Belecourt speaks twice 
on A IM  activities, goals

Movement, thethe organisation of Item,
ounded Knee, spoke far the
last Monday. April sigiport

ted, at 3 p m in the Faculty

brought to the IUPUI campus by 
several clubs and organisations 
He spoke in defense of the AIM 
activities at Wounded Knot and 
to attempt to dnen up support 
for the BO people in Wounded

BeUcourt outlined the reasons 
for the occupation of Wounded 
Knee The major issues revolve 
around the IMS Fort Laramie 
treaty giving possession of all 
lan<h from the emt bank of the 
Missouri River west into 
Wyoming to the Seven Councils 

yof the Sioux BeUcourt pointed 
out that the Federal govern
ment has categorically broken 
this treaty The government s 
responsibility under the treaty 
called for the government to 
hold in trust all Sioux lands, 
provide decent education for 
triba l children. provide 
adequate health services and to 
protect the Indian interest and 
mineral rights The treaty also 
guaranteed a form of traditional 
tribal government, which was 

, replaced in 1934 by a 
bureaucratic election BeUcourt 
pouted out a major ihequity of 
elected officers among Indians, 
“If my people don’t believe in 
som ething they just don 't 
come."

BeUcourt outlined two major 
contentions held by the Indiana

1. To call a presidential 
commission to study the over 371 
treaties made with the Indians

2. The instituting of a com
plete investigation of the 
Department of the Interior

These two contentions are the 
basis for request made by the 
Indians for the payment of 
reparations to the tnbes for the 
breaking of treaties

"Wt< AIM) have90 per rant of 
a people supporting us. some 

of them, many of them working

support us publicly but. they 
have privately supported us, 
BeUcourt added BeUcourt 
pointed out that the young 
people end the old people of the 
tribe support AIM The con 
•ervative middle aged people 
refused to support AIM “Let me 
teU you something that the proas 
has ignored," said BeUcourt 

Wounded Knee is taking three
to five 
night "

BeUcourt pointed out that AIM 
tea  after activities, the for 
matKm of bilingual schools, 
sigiport for many drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation projects, 
providing legal services, 
providti* food for the poor and 
the construction and provukng 
of emergency housing BeUcourt 
stated that Wounded Knee has 
overshadowed these activities 
and a generally bad press 
relation has hurt the image of 
Wounded Knee a n d ' the 
American Indian Movement

The final goal of AIM it "total 
seffdeternunation When asked 
if one Wounded Knee would be 
enough to achieve this goal, 
BeUcourt stated that he hoped 
one would be enough but. in 
reality we know it will take more 
than Wounded Knee Wounded 
Knee is a "confrontation with 
the national conscience, to 
point out and emphasize the 
Indian dilem m a and gain 
support from all Americans

The Dowatowa Campos 
library  wUl be closed so Foster 
Sunday. April 22. Kegolsr boors 
will be maintained with the 
eaceptioo of Foster Dsy.

Vernon BcUocmrt National 
Director of the American Indian 
Movement spoke to •  responsive 
crowd in the Lsctire Hall, last 
Tussday The convocation was 
sponsored by the Chancellor s 
Lectures and Convocations 
Committee. Sans. Philosophy 
Hub Polos, and the Black 
Student Union

Mr BeUcrourt made a plea 
for support of those who are 
standing at Wounded Knee He 
commented that his brothers at 
Wounded Knee were not radical 

contrary to pppidar 
men who deserve to 

bve s  good life and be allowed to 
follow their ancestral customs 
There are presently 61 in 
d ictm eots against those in 
volved at Wounded Knee 

The confbd at Wounded Knee 
is the result of the violation of 
the t m  Fort Laramie Treaty 
"The U S governm ent has 
(ailed us. and we are suing for 
brooch of contract.' BeUecourt 
said There are presently ISO 000 
Indians in the U S . most of them 
spread all over 

He spoke of the hope of uniting 
all Indian people for 
reestablishing the Indian 
nations He also touched on the 
fact that the life span for the 
Indian male is little more than 
42 years, and the alcoholic rate 
among Indians is IS per cent All 
in all, he blamed the govern 
men! and the white population 
for the adverse living conditions 
in which Indian people are 
forced to live

three com 
of the Indian 

people, the concept of 
C hristianity , the educational 
system , and the national 
government

He asked that all contributions 
for the Woimded Knee cause be 
sent to Wounded Knee Relief, 
First Bank of Denver. 17th and 
Broadway Streets. Denver, 
Colorado
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ThjfSAG AM O RE is published by the students ot 
lU P y f. Views expressed are those of the editorial staff or 
of tWe individual writers whose names appear in by-lines. 
These views do not necessarily reflect those of the IU PU I 
administration, faculty or student body

Editor-in-chief...... .............................Rex Davenport
Managing Ed itor.......................................Bill Houk
Business M anager.... .............................. Rick Minor
Stream of Consciousness Editor................ Chip Purcell

Entertainment Editor .....................Bill Lutholti
Sales ..................................... ...............John Wild
Staff. .............  ..................y T ... Lesley Morgan,

»Ro\e White. Karen Williams. Dick Young, Jack Widner 
Cartoonists.....................Tom McCain & Dave Gregory

ICPA conference 
was boring mess

A recent gathering of college Journalists at the Indiana Collegiate 
Press Association conference held at Indiana Central Collage was an 
amazing experience for the members of the SAGAMORE staff 
present We assumed that the meetings would be full of creative ideas 
for us to use or abuse

Sax, Lang on chancellorship

To the Editor
By next (all IUPUI will have s

faced with a continuing, difficult 
and challenging taak of tending 
this growing University. 
However, we feel that soma 
reflection seems psrt hwnt on

. Or Maynard K

On considering the tea d en  tup 
role of a chancellor, one mint 
realise that pious ti«  all persons 
concerned is an impom iraa taak 
la determining policies of a 
University, k*«*ange planning 
aa well aa short range planning 
must be given th««htfui con 
skteration It is easy to criticise 
any policy decisions by looking 
a t the im m ediate effects. 
However, ody time will toll If 
theee decisions are correct

It is not a ir  intention to judge, 
but simply call attention to 
certain policies that have given 
us not dnly present benefit!, but 
also long-range benefits

Pour years ago the formal 
merger of the IUPUI structure 
had not boon cuapftoted At that 
tim e maay problem s were 
apparent la combining two

It la our belief that 
of B r

Hine, great stndos were made la 
alleviating thia situation

Recall We were a UalvorUty 
with two Student Newspapers, 
we were a University wkh a 
num ber of Student Govern-

Today we have one
by^the 

by the

only existed with Student Af 
fairs, but also, in the field of 
Academic Affairs Today we

The morning started with a “teBinom meeting" to pass out awards 
for the Best Front Page" or "The Ad We're Glad We Ran"; all in all 
we were rather bored After this mem, the election results for the 
organization's officers were announced to the sleepy crowd. At this 
point the newly re-elected president was about to send the folks to 
lunch, however the SAG staff confused the entire procedure by putting 
s piece of business in front of the conference After this crap we went to 
lunch ourselves We sat and shot the bull with the editor of the P trdue 
Greene of the Chicago SUN TIMES in a lukewarm debate with Jack 
Backer, publisher of the Indians DAILY STUDENT and Larry Weil 
who spends his time editing the St Joseph College student newspaper 
The debate centered on the most talked about and least practiced 
device in modem journalism, advocacy reporting In the end both 
sides said basically the same thing with no ooe in the audience really 
caring too much |

We then attended a session on Non verbal communication One of 
the speakers for this display was a photographer from the Louisville 
Courier Journal who spoke to the crowd on "how to tell a story without 
using words," only pictures He presented s couple of slide shows with 
assistance from s tape recorder playing songs with recognizable 
lyrics 1 think he was chesting

The last afternoon session was s  discussion on the topic: "prees 
freedom, on the way out " This bull session featured Brian Lamb, an 
administrative assistant to Clay Whiteiand He was put face to face 
with some of the midwest’s leading retfciecks The result was boring 
(My remarks and questions from the audience kept the crowd awake 

The only high point of the day was our realization that the people 
who work for the dailies at other universities are really as human as 
the SAG staff, and that they are so individually specialized that tffcy 
actually do less work per person than we do here

Rex Davenport

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The public sum s beard ef
IUPUI is accepting applications 
far the position of editor of 
SAGAMORE. Candidates most 
be in good funding with the 
university and have at least a M  
gpa Apply Is Dr D u  Wolf.
AssisUat Dess Liberal Arts.
CA44I.

Students Interested la ap
plying should make themselves 
svsUabie for Interviews with the 
Board of Student Publications at 
) : »  Friday afternoon. April 1).

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Government is seed 

of food problems

The other day, one of our fair city ’s paper* carried a photo of many 
persons lined up on the sidewalk outside a Portland butcher shop 
whose specialty is horse meat Those folks were there because they 
can't or won't pay the high price for beef products extant today It 
made me sick Later, while recovering, 1 tried to figure out which 
donkey to pin the tail on Who is to blame for the high price of meat’’

Most critics say we should all share equally in the blame, but of 
course, in America, some folks are more equal than others. The 
farmer must pay increasingly higher prices for maqfcmery, chemicals 
feed aod seed, while paying high property taxes The meat packer 
must pay wages which help support a lobby movement whose sole 
purpose is to get higher wages from the packer, and absorb losses 
incurred from inspection rejection Distributors must pay high wages, 
operate expensive truck fleets, and maintain facilities for storing and 
processing food products Finally, the consumer stops the buck, and 
right now he has to turn it and a nickel over to the local butcher for a 
pound of hamburger A lot of people seem to think the answer for them 
is to develop a taste for brown rice or catfish, but I've tried both, and 
liked neither

There is one immediate aid to the problem, and one which would 
be beneficial in the Iona run First, we must get rid of the damfool 
agricultural subsidy. It s madness to pay billions of tax dollars to 
farmers to not farm, while paying more millions rectify the damage 
they cause to our rivers and lakes from fertilisers and pesticides used 
to maintain a fair standard of living from their remaining acreage Let 
the farm sector manage itself through the free market system of 
sqpply and demand. Secondly, we must closely examine the effect of 
unionism upon the American economy. No factor of the economy 
(except the Giveaway Don Goes to Washington Mentality 
Bureaucrats) creates more inflation than the labor union Why?

The answer is not price freezes, thaws, ceilings or basements, or 
sanctimonious cries of "outrage at skyrocketing increases of food 
prices," (Ernest Jones, AFL-CIO Central Labor Council), or redun
dant petitions and boycotts. The answer lies in an end to bumbling 
federal intervention and curbing the labor union's ability to hamstring 
our economy. Get in touch with the people, Big Brother!

Leu McFarling

The Opinion Page b  a forum 
for the discussion and 
criticism of ideas sad bsues 
of the cam pot commuatty. 
Opinions contributed.must W 
typed and signed with the 
author's name sad address.

The Philosophy Club 
of 1UPUI will hold it’s 
annual Banquet. The 
banquet will be held 
Friday, April 13; If you 
are interested in atten
ding please sign the 
l e d g e r  in Dr.  L. 
Lampert s office No. 
509a in the CA Bldg. 
Additional information 
is also available in Dr. 
L a m b e r t ’s o f f i c e .  
Everyone is welcome.

Richard Bernstein, a 
Rhodes Scholar and 
professor of political 
science at Roosevelt 
University, will be at 
IUPUI on April 12, at 
8:15 p.m. in the Facul
ty Lounge to speak on 
the topic. “Violence in 
America.’’ Professor 
Bernstein will seek to 
interpret
d e v e l o p m e n t s  in 
American society in 
t e r m s  of  m o d e r n  
socialistic thought, and 
will comment upon 
revolutionary activity 
in the United States.

Sag largest 

weekly in 

Indiana
By BILL HOI K

The stuff of the Sagamore and 
the students of IUPUI can be 
proud of their paper The 
Sagamore is the largest weekly 
paper in the sUte and we have 
the third largest press run in the 
sta te  The Sagam ore ra tes  
number sixty-eight in the 
country in regards to weekly 
publications This standing is 
not as bod as it sounds when you 
realize that many of the papers 
that publish more papers arc 
either staffed by journalism 
students or the schools they 
represent have journalism  
departments

th e  cost involved in 
publishing the Sagamore totals 
four-hundred dollars (approx ). 
The monies used by the 
Sagamore are all generated 
advertising income The only 
funds we receive from the 
tauversity are In the form of an 
advertisem ent, the IUPUI 
Billboard, which the university 
receives at a greatly reduced 
rate

A staff breakdown shows that
the Sagam ore is published 
through the efforts of two speech 
majors, four University Division 
students, two Business students, 
one RadioTelevision major, one 
education m ajor and one 
English major This does not 
mean that the staff of the 
Sagamore is not qualified, after 
a year of putting this rag out the 
staff has developed a certain 
amount of expertise and 
working knowledge, except for 

(the spelling of expertize which 
we are not quite sure of

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Please' 1 need 80 undergrad 

students, male and female, part 
time or full time, who are 
currently cigarette smokers or 
are excigarette smokers (ex 
smokers are those who haven't 
smoked in the last six months)

. This project is my mandatory 
research  project for S4S8 
(Sociological Methods) and my 
final grade depends on the 
completion of the project If I 
don't complete it. I won't get my 
degree and I'll end up on the 
welfare rolls, so please volun
teer.

I've made up questionnaires 
and left them with Mrs Frances 
Robling the receptionist on the 
5th Floor of C A Bldg Just ask 
Mrs. Robling for the 
questionnaire and tell her what 
your student status is e g  
Freshman, Sophomore. Jr. or 
Sr . the reason for this is 
because the questionnaires are 
to be equally distributed <20 
each) among the four undergrad 
classes

P lease return  com pleted 
questionnaires to Mrs Robling 
no later than May 1, 1973.

Thanks 
Janice Gray

1-465
By REX DAVENPORT

We have heard a lot of siudr 
comments from students con 
corning our name Granted, it is 
not the greatest name in the 
world, but it is the only one we 
have However, there are some 
other institutions of higher 
learning that have more absurd 
names far their papers than 
SAGAMORE

Kansas State College at 
P ittsburg, Kansas has a 
newspaper called the
COLLEGIO. no doubt run by the 
Italian Student Union Then of 
course there is the SL1GUNIAN 
at Columbia Union College at 
Takoma Park, Md What else 
would you call the paper at the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Business except H ARB US

Smith College in
Massachusetts has a publication

called the SOPHIAN Wor 
thington State Junior College in 
Minnesota student’s newspaper 
is titled the BLl'EJAY FREE 
FLYER

One of the more original 
names for s student newspaper 
is at the !>oeb ( enter Campus of 
NYU . the NYU COLD DUCK 
The moat aa typical newspaper 
handle is at West Point How s 
SLUM A GRAVY for a 
newspaper title

Some other names that might 
impress you are the UR 
STOF& the OBELISK 
KILICTLIK and of course the 
AGGIELITK

These names are slot better 
than the hundreds of papers 
around the country called the 
STUDENT, the COLLEGIAN or 
the STATESMAN

Chipurcell
Stop Indiana Bell' Cut off 

their clapper That 's nght, those 
ding a lings are asking for more 
and more money Boy. if 
Alexander were here I bet he 
would have something with a 
ruig to say about the rate in
creases "Come here Watson 1 
need you" Big then why 
shouldn't Indians Bell make a 
buck or two? Sure they are a 
public service utility but that 
doesn't mean they should get 
npped-off (that is the right word 
isn’t it?) by their customers 
The Army is a public service 
They impress the public into the 
service, but I'm not impressed 
Now just think of how much 
money you pay for the Army 

Now if we re going to do 
anything constructive, we 
should hop on the^eomic book 
industry Do you know that 
comic books are up 100 per cent 
from ten years'’ There is nothing 
but profit in the comic book 
industry There are no coats to 
write, print, and publish them 
Likewise, it takes no money to 
run the bell system One bat 
tery. a switch (optional) and a 
few wires and you've got your 
own system There are no costs 
to pay employees that work for 
the phooe company, the work for 
free The phone company

doesn't lose any money when 
people like yourselves tear the 
phones into scrape metal and 
sell them to winoes

I do believe that Ma could be 
a little more subtle in her rate 
hikes They could just slip it in 
us like the coke company, or the 
gas company, or the grocery 
stores, or

Chtpurcell on games
This week Journalism for old 

time s sake
Journalism is very fun and 

active game There is only one 
team which plays with itself A 
constant battle of wit, slander, 
and general bad mouthing (Old 
Genera) Bad Mouth) makes for 
a fun evening

The team divides itself up into 
as many factions as there are 
members Each member then 
decides what his column is to be 
about, its basic format and 
general philosophies The ar 
tides begin to flow in Week 
after week of the same crap 
about bookstores, policemen, 
highway interchanges, coke 
machines, record prices, and of 
course drunken gardeners 
Where does that leave the 
paper'7 In every home across the 
nation and 57 foreign countries 
That's where'
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Union Building 
FOOD SERVICE

introduces

T H E
DELI

KORNER
. J e i t u r i n j  Kosher Style Items 

m e itsch eeses-b read s 
salads-pickles-drinks

located in Snack Shoppe

New program  

at Law School

day-to-day m i t t e n  of le f t )  
practice will start soon at the 
Indianapolis Law School a t 
Indiana U niversity Purdue 
University at IndanapoUs

The Distinguished P racistinguish*
Residence

will be inaugurated Tuesday 
(April 3) by Carl M Gray of 
Petersburg. Indiana

Gray, a specialist in probate 
law. is a graduate of the Indiana 
University Law School and has

University Board of Trustees

Gray will meet informally 
with the board of editors of the 
Indiana Law Review, speak on 
‘Development of Anglo 

American Probate Law" to a 
legal history class and lecture 
on "Indiana Practice."

Herron lecture, 
contest winner

Herron School of Art will 
present a lecture by William G. 
Larson en titled “The 
Photograph as O bject” on 
Monday, April 9, at 4:30 p m in 
the Herron Audi ton isn at 16th 
and Pennsylvania Streets.

Larson is a professional 
photographer and a member of 
the faculty of the Tyler School of 
Art of Temple University His 
photographs have appeared in 
the New York Times, Art in 
America, Playboy, C raft

,  Modern Photography
books He has 

at the Philadelphia

Institu te , George Eastm an

Museum of Modem Art in New 
York, where he Is represented in 
|he permanent collection

Larson is a visiting artist in 
the Faculty Exchange Program 
sponsored by a consortium of

handicapped” 
necessarily by words, but by

design may be ab- 
aral but it must have 

impact The com 
r in Its tec

set in two categories, one for 
High School and ooe for College 

The F irs t P rise  m eans 
t l  .000 00 scholarship for Michael 
Covington of 123S Oakland 
Drive, Anderson, Indiana. 
Michael is a senior at Herron 
who intends to graduate at this 

In

winner receives a round trip air 
fare to Washington D C. and an 
additional $100 00 to cover ex
penses for hotel and meals while 
attend*i¥ the annual meeting of 
the President's Committee on 
the Employment of the Han
dicapped when the prises shall 
be awarded.

The Lectures Convocations Committee IUPUI is 
presenting the spring series of lunch time concerts 

The free program to be held during lunch hours in the 
Union Building Cafeteria will feature local high school 
talent at the following dates and times:

*
*
*
*

Speedway High School 12:15 April 12
Crispus Attucks High School 12:15 April 17 £
Ben Davis High School 12:15 April 26

The High Schools involved present an outstanding ^  
program of pop and Broadway tunes mixed with old ^  
favorites ^

Though ties between the legal 
profession and the Indianapolis 
Law School are close, it is ex 
pected that the Distinguished 
P ractitioner in Residence 
Program will improve com
munication between practicing - 
attorneys and the Indianapolis 
Law School

National Student Service*, Inc., a student membership organisation providing colltge 
students with many social and economic benefits never before available on a group basis, is 
now offering membership to studonts of IU P U I Normal mtmborships are S1S.00 per year. As 
a pre-enrollment offer, you can join now for only S13.00. The following are examples of some of 
the many benefits available to student members: Tuition Financing, Amorican Express 
Reservation Card, Career Placement Assistance, Local Merchant Discounts, Now Car Finan
cing, New and Used Car Buying Service, Charter Flights and Tours, New Car Leasing, 
Overseas Foreign Car Purchasing, Rental, Leasing, Hotel A Motel Discounts, Financial 
Planning, Summer Employment Assistance, Sporting Gogds, and many more.

LOCAL M E R C H A N T  D ISCO UNTS provide from 10 to 50% discounts for such things a s :
Auto repairs, gasoline discounts (40 to 40 participating stations), tires (Goodrich, 

Firestone. Dunlop), Stereo and Hi-fi equipment, Televisions and radios, Motorcycles- New- 
used-parts-service, Carpeting, Dry cleaning. Office, Engineering, Architectural supplies, 
Tapes and Records. Restaurants, Drug Stores, Fabrics, Major appliances and M A N Y  MORE.,.

Under our car purchase plan you can buy a now car for S125.00 over dealers cost. Delivery 
can be made in any major city throughout the U.S. Those interested in purchasing a used auto 
will be given a certificate worth 5100-1175 towards the purchase at our participating dealers 

There are many more benefits available which are included in your membership fee. Send 
m your application and lot us help you start saving money

Member Central Indiana Better Business Bureau

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES MAIL TO 
NATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES, P O BOX 50225, INDIANAPOLIS, IND 
46250

N A M E .............................................................................................................................
SCHOOL ADDRESS.....................................................................................................
C I T Y  STATE ZIP
HOME ADDRESS
C IT Y ........................................................STATE............................. T Z IP ..................
CLASS RANK DATE OF BIRTH ..............................DATE..............

Signature
PRE ENROLLMENT $13.00 FOR FIRST YEAR SENIORS WILL RECEIVE 
TWO YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP

four art school* affiliated with 
universities These include the 
art schools of Washington 
University in St Louis and 
Carnegie-Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh, the Tyler School of 
Art of- Temple University, and 
the Herron School of Art of 
Indiana University-Purdue 
U niversity a t Indianapolis 
Larson will be working with 
students at Herron for several 
days This will be his only lec
ture open to the public

For the second time in a row 
one of the entries for the 
National poster Contest "HIRE 
THE HANDICAPPED” sub 
mitted by the Herron School of 
Art, Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis has 
taken FIRST PRIZE -

The competition sponsored by 
the President's Committee on 
the Employment of the Han 
cbcapped and the American 
Veterans set the assignment

The Visual Communication

structor is Henry Aguet and co- 
instructor Aaron Law, is 
responsible for assigning the 
poster com petition to all 
students enrolled in that par
ticu lar departm ent. The 

tome 13 seniors and 10
juniors submitted their works 
which were conceived and 
executed within a two week 
period as part of a specific 

‘ mailed off toesa
The winners' posters 

used as part of a i 
cam paign to promote em 
ployment of the handicapped 
and will receive wide national

T L .  will have the op
portunity ot viewing tome of the 
pooler entrice »t the Senior 
Student Exhibition now on at the 
Herron Museum Building. 110 
Eeet 16th Street until May let. 
197J

Recycle this paper
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Bad news on new IPs

One of the moot frequent 
questions I get is. "Why don't 
you ever give any bad 
reviews'*" First off you have to 
recognize that different people 
have different tastes what you 
like somebody else hates 
Second why should I waste tune 
telling you what not to get when 
I can use the space so much 
better by pushing some of the 
better stuff on the market 
However, at times I feel 
obligated to warn you off from 
some raunch material Or at 
least what I consider to be 
raunch material 

Fust on the list is the new < T) 
Deep Purple album Whs Do We 
Think We Are?. At least the title 
is appropriate If you like Deep 
Purple s usual fare of music 
to -g e t  r ip p e d  b y "  y o u 'l l  
probably love this However, 
you can save yourself a lot of 
money by simply playing 
Machine Head backwards and 
looking at the album cover 
upside down in a mirror 

Next in line is David Bowie s 
Space Oddity which, if you took 
away his big bi sexual fetish and 
the $100,000 promotional money 
that RCA spent on him. would be 
as much of a sleeper as his other 

winner" Ziggy Stardast 
I promised myself that 1 

wouldn't do Alice Cooper's 
Billion Dollar Babies the honor 
of reviewing it So I won’t 

Big News' Three Dog Night 
has a new album' Arsaad the 
World With Three Dog Night! 
C'mon kids' Let's get those

Donnie Osmond Tee-shirts on 
and go ask Mommy to buy us

I'll ask you all to take careful 
note of Dr Hook and the 
Medicine Show. all of their stuff 
is written by She! Silvers tern 
whose sarcastic goal in life it to 
prove that you can wnte any 
land of crap for the market and. 
with the proper promotional 
work, the suckers will buy it 
Sort of a latter-day P T Bar 
num At any rate. I'm sure moet 
of you will recall A Bey Naased 
Hue (Silverstein) and SUvta's 
Mother (also Silverstein > .And 
now there's Dr Hook. Inc 's 
recording of "Cover of the 
Rolling Stone " I’U give you two 
guesses who made the cover of 
last month's RelUag Skene Dr 
Hook Maybe there’s a meaning 
behind that

I also recommend that you 
steer away from the new Blue 
Oyster Cult album If it was 
meant to make you turn blue 
like you'd Just eaten oysters, 
then the album is a definite 
success However, if you happen 
to have a thing for.oysters

So much for the third-degree 
burns If any of you feel insulted 
because you bought one t or in 
rare cases, all) of these albums 
and like it-them, don't get too 
shaken Keep in mind, it‘a just 
my opinion Judging from this 
year’s Grammie Awards, who 
knows1* Maybe even Alice 
Cooper iGawd help us) will be 
able to get his Tiers next y ear 

Bill Luthoitz

Cntoitainmini]
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Blake Munsel in "Arabella"
recalls "Applause"
career a t IU a* ,UMAC
Ragtime pianist Eubte Blake. 

» >ears young and still playing 
with vigor and style, will be 
Robert Crtwue s guest an "Book 
Beat April 1$ at $ 30 p m on 
Channel 30

Blake plays some of the songs 
he made famous and recalls 
vignettes from his recent 
biography Remlaiectag With 
Mask and Blake by Robert 
Kimball and William Balcom

Blake, who became mi treated 
in the piano at three years of 
age. learned to read music at six 
and began to perform 
professionally at IS. plays 
Charteeteo Rag. I'm Je tt Wild 
About Harry, and Memorise of 
Yn

Author Robert Kimball, ap  ̂
pearing with Blake, points out 
that the type of music that was 
written and played by Siasie and 
Blake, a combination of operetta 
songs and ragtime was the basis 
for the American m usical 
comedy

Blake recalls the beginning of

repute." and making $3 a week 
and tips His mother discovered 
what he was doing when a neigh 
bor recognised his playing He 
reports that his mother punished 
him but that his father was 
greatly impressed by his in
come

Blake and Noel Siasie became 
partners in 111$ and have per 
formed together for 54 years, 
playing in medicine shows, 
vaudeville, cabarets, and 
military bends Siasie and Blake 
popularised black musicals with 
their presentation of Skoffle 
Alena in the early twenties

Blake wrote for many shows 
and revues in the 30's and the 
30’s and he and Susie toured 
with their own U'S O show 
during World War II Since 1044 
he has appeared on television 
shows and made several coo 
cert appearances He appeared 
at the 1960 New Orleans Jass 
Festival, and at festivals in 
Southern California and 
Newport in 1971

" Book Beat" is a production of 
WTTW. Chicago Host is Robert 
Cromie It i t  transm itted  
nationally by the Public 
Broadcasting Service 

Reminiscing With Sissie and 
Blake is published by Viking 
Press

of Urn Metropolitan Opera and 
singer-actress of m usical 
comedy, the Tony Award
winning musical "Applause" 
will play two performances In 
the Indiana University 
Bloomington Audi ton um ot •  
pm  April 9-10

Tickets aro available at the 
Audi Ionian box office

Baaed on the Bette Davis 
movie. "All About Eve." the 
M i  Wild "Appleuse" is about 
a famous stage star, named 
Margo, who is forced into a no- 
holds barred bottle for Survival 
against the wiles of a sneaky, 
younger rival As Margo. Miss 
Munsel shows again why she has 
been called "one of the raw greet 
singers to whom audiences can 
listen with their eyes open "

Her vocal talents, gamin-like 
beauty and non-operitk slen
derness have brought her 
tuccsm in such popular  shows 
as "Hallo, DoOy," "My Fair 
Lady.** "The Sound of Mimic."

Marne, and “ I Do! 1 Do!"
Songs by Charles Strauss and 

Lee Adams, ths team who did 
the music and lyrics for "By*. 
Bye Birdie " "Golden Boy," and 
other Broadway hlU, help 
"Applauae" to capture the tone 
of backstage life in New York 
Examples are the title song that 
tells how for actors "Applauae is 
the sound that says love." and 
“Welcome to the Theatre." a 
sardonic u m b er that dapicts 
the rigors of an acting carom

Arabella. ' Urn lyncal comic 
o p ra  by Richard Strauss will 
ba the  nmi presentation of the 
Indiana University O ptra 
Theater, with the opanum ot •  
p m April 7 la the Mimical Alta 
Center

Tickets sre on sale at tbe 
C anty 's box office far this 
performance and repeats April 
14, H. and 31

The music af 'A rab e lla  
combi nee the walls happy flavor 
of Vienna with music of the 
Slavonik countryside, thus 
reflecting the backgrounds of 
Arabella, daughter of an tm 
povertahed count, and Man 
(fcyfca, the country squire who 
eventually wins her

The plot develops on Count 
W akber's efforts to And a rich 
husband for Arabella He seeds 
her plot ir e  to sn old friend who, 
tmknown to him, has died. The 
friend’s nephew, M andryka, 
opens the letter, finds Arabella's 
pictire, and falls in love with It.

Mandryka comes to Vienna to 
And Arabella They meet at a 
ball, fall in love, and agree to 
marry Then Zdenka . Arabella ■ 
younger slater, complicate* 
things She has been writing b v t 
letters to Matteo (an officer who 
is smitten by Arabella) under 
Arabella's name She arranges 
e rendezvous with Matteo, still 
using Arabella s name, and 
Mandryka m u  wind of It He 
breaks off the marriage plana, 
but eventually everything Is 
explained, end the work ends 
with o m  of the tendered love 
scenes in opera

Virgil Curry, who starred aa 
Mack the Knife in "The 
Threepenny Opera" during iU 
long New York run. will play 
Margo's heart interest for whom 
the traitorous Eve (Portrayed 

Diane McAfee) makes a puy 
Fuller is Margo's not-to-bo- 

triftod-with producer, Stephen 
Everett and Lisa Carrot! aro the 
friends who hypocritically sing 
the "Good Friends" number 
with Margo. Stephen Wright is 
her hairtkeoser and confidant, 
and Pis Zadora is the gypsy who 
sings of the wonders of "Ap- 
piause "

Ran Field, who woo two Tony* 
for his choreography and 
direction of the Broadway 
production of “AppUuao." has 
directed and choreographed the 
toiring production

The second act of "Aroboila" 
contains speodid ballroom 
scene with a particularly  
beautiful and famous love duet 
based on a folksong U is typical 
of the combination of 
sophistication and sim plicity 
that charactarize the mimic aa 
well aa the plot of the opera 

The double, alternating cast 
tor the I.U production includes 
in principal roles Linda An
derson tn d  Kathryn Mont
gomery as Arabella. Pablo 
Elvira and Robert Fisher as 
Mandryka, Roger Havranek and 
Ctirk Watters as Coimt Wald 
ncr. Jeannette Junk and Nancy 
Ogle aa Zdenka. and Roy King 
and Jerry Norman aa Matteo 

Tibor Koxroa will conduct 
"Arabella " The sta te  director 
is Roes Alton and designer la 
Harold F Mack The lighting 
designer is a student. Joan 
Sullivan, and special costumes 
are by Patricia Vsnderbeke

t
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W ild makes "G etaw ay" 

on Po$eid<

The greatest thing in | 
i t  the ooe-dolUr Jha tina* , 
especially co n std eM  that a 
babysitter Is ev^b more ex
pensive st n  cenft an hour than 
the G so e ra l/C in em a  Cor
poration With this in mind iCa 
easy to see why 
collage studen 
showings. although not 
necessarily In that order Two 
recent escapist flicks that 
oialify for this crowd, and these 
showings do net a crowd, are 
Poseidon Adventure and 
Getaway Let’s look at the 
similarities of the two—in both 
we find tyame attractions like 
McQueen and MacGraw in 
“ G etaw ay," and Hackman, 
Winters, and company in 
“Poseidon ’’ In both films we 
find chase scenes, with Hack 
man running from waves, and 
McQueen running from the 
entire state of Texas Both films 
feat ire  some nice spectacular 
violence, with Sam Peckinpaw 
treating us to his usual alow 
motion shotgun deaths in 
“Getaway,” and Irwin Allen 
(famous for TV's “Voyage To 
The Bottom Of The Sea” ) giving 
the "Poseidon everything but 
his famous two-ton. nuclear 
mutated, electric jellyfish in the 
engine room I kind of missed 
Admiral Nelson and Chief 
Sharkey on this cruise Allen 
was also responsible for “Lost 
In Space," the TV series that put 
Lassie’s mother <June 
Lockhart) on an asteroid with 
Angela Cartwright and her 
trained robot With a director 
like this, you could sense the 
direction "Poseidon" would 
take Straight down Worse yet. 
it went straight upside-down, 
coirtesy of a 300 foot killer wave 
(Allen strikes again) and a close 
to being de frocked preacher 
who leads 10 passengers to the 
ends of the ship for salvation, all 
the while cursing God under his 
breath for getting into this fine 
kettle of fish Wall, to make a 
long story short, six out of ten 
sirvive. and the kiddies troop 
home to Mommy, who starts up 
on the sauce again

McQueen knocks 

'em over

Meanwhile, over at Cinema 
347, Steve McQueen has just 
been sprung from the Texas 
state prison, and his benefactor 
la putting his talents to work in 
planning to knock over a bank 
feeil. the bank is hit, and the 
blood sta rts  flowing alm ost 
immediately. Peckinpaw must 
have this thing for shotguns-he 
certainly used them a lot in 
“Wild Bunch" and once again it 
Is the 13-caugc that has the moot 
prolific lines in the film To give 
a synopsis of the plot would 
redly be foolish, so let it suffice 
to say that the anti-hero gets 
away, with his girl, and sur
prisingly unscathed. The only 
high point other than that la

whm he pimchaa Sdly Struthcrs 
u> the

little Sally ran hot

Or to put it d l  in the final 
reasoning—two hours baby 
sitting at fifty-cents an hour sure 
boats letting the kids see Alice 
Cooper at f t  00 and ig> Sunday 
afternoons in Indy never had it

"Upthrown Stone' 

no big loss

Several evenings ago 1 was in 
attendance whan Hungarefilm s 
"Upthrown Stone" was un
veiled, or unreeled as was the 
case It’s damn hard to follow a

harder when the subtitles are 
wrapped around the projec 
tionists stool at the back of the 
auditorium After every red  
one was treated to much hurried 
focusing, and some other types 
of muttered cussing as the 
projectionist ("gee, this is only 
my 3rd time on 3$ mtiimeter 
film ") m anaged to do 
everything possible to blur the 
film, foul the aspect ratio, and 
limit the patience of the twenty- 
odd art lovers collected tta t 
Thursday evening at the In
dianapolis Museum of Art 

If one is to worry about the 
film itself, which was terribly 
disjointed by a non-union 
American, then tune must be 
taken to view the plot as 
presented by the Hungarians 
themselves The story revolves 
around a young man who desires 
to be a film director, but alas, he 
can not be His father is a 
political prisoner, and he ends 
ig> on a surveying crew Amid 
much symbolic destroying of 
grape vines, large trees, and 
small peasant farms, our hero 
loses the girl (who belonged to 
another guy anyway) and then 
takes a lot of snapshots of 
peasants being deliced, which 
captured on 33mm film leads 
him to a promising film career 
No doubt the film school 
qualifies for VA benefits too 

Obviously, this reporter has 
no grasp for Hungarian films, 
but then I’m not too fond of 
goulash either One technique 
iaed in this film was to pull the 
camera back, say about 12 
miles, and then shoot the 
proverbial wide shot This gave 
the film a basic "still Ufa" 
concept, and in this concept the 
people of the countryside 
became all too haunUngly real 
TV  hero looked like a cross be
tween Mark Spitx and Omar 
Sharif, which meant that the 
audience could associate with 
him very easily -  or as easily as 
one could with a Jewish Arab If 
one is into late 40‘s political 
oppression, then "Upthrown 
Stooe” could be your thing

IUPUI co-hosts 
PCA convention

Normal to hold 

dance workshop

This campus will be c*hoet 
with Pirdue (Lafayette) to the 
Hunt National Meeting of the 
Popular Culture Association in 
Indianapolis at the Atkinson 
Hotel. April I3-IS, 1973 

Of particu lar in terest to IUPUI students, (acuity, and 
fnends will be a pre-convention 
program on Thursday April 12. 
at I  p m in Lecture Hall Ift. at 
which present end form er 
members of the IUPUI (acuity 
will discuss Elem ents of 
Coiaiter-Culture "

Donald Peaae, Humanities 
Fellow at the University of 
Chicago, who taught at IUPUI in 
the summer of 1970, will start 
the ball rolling with a tribute to 
Indianapolis own Kurt Von 
negut, Jr author of several of 
the most-discussed novels of 
recent years including 
Maeghierhe—r Five, on which 
the recent motion picture is 
baaed Pease has made several 
taped lectures on Vounegut t  
works and has been a leader in 
the collegiate Transcendental 
Meditation movement

Profeasor Edwin Casebeer of 
the English Department will 
follow up with a discussion of the 
German writer Hermann Heaae. 
about whom be has recently 
written a popular book He is 
alio teaching a course on 
Hesse s work for the German 
Departm ent this sem ester 
Professor Casebeer  expects to 
be joined by Terence Malley of 
Long Island University, editor of 
the series in which the Hesse 
book appears Professor Malley 
will talk about Richard 
Brqptigan. the subject of his 
own book in the series, and the 
subject also of a nationally 
dstributed taped lecture by 
Marc Rosenberg of our own 
staff

Mr Rosenberg lumaelf wdl 
wind up the discussion with 
some rem arks on The 
Dimensions of Revolution that 
he has already thrashed out in 
hu own courses on popular 
culture on this campus and at 
the Herron School of Art 
Following Open discussion of the 
papers, there will be s multi 
m ods presentation in Lecture 
Hail ioo capped by a showing of 
John F o ro s  My Darling 
(femesu»« Ford is the special 
Im aree of the Popular Culture 
convention, as he has just been 
presented the F irst Life 
Achievement Award from the 
American Film Institute His 
career will be the subject of a 
tribute directed by Professor 
Warren French. Chairman of 
the IUPUI Departm ent of 
English at the Atkinson Hotel at 
7 p m . Saturday. April 14 
Professor French wtU also boat 
the program here on Thursday 

IUPUI students are invited 
and urged to attend free these 
special sessions, as well as the 
film showings Friday and 
Saturday in the IUPUI lecture 
hall The Popular Culture 
conference will also feature 
many other programs on sub 
jects ranging from beer cans to 
women•liberation.but students 
wishing to attend these 
programs are asked to pay a 
registration fee at the Atkinson 
where detailed programs will be 
available

Normal College of the 
American Gymnastic Union will 
set the stage for a western 
square dance workshop for 
students and teachers at 7 to 
•  30 p m April to Mrs Mary 
Kimball, the college s instructor 
of dance organised the 
workshop which is sponsored 
and financed by the Indiana 
Dancers Association

Jim Hedge of Muncie will call 
Floyd Lively, chairman the 
eduratioqgt committee of the 
association, reports there afe 
approximately 5 000 members of 
the association We sponsor 
college level sem inars to 
promote the contemporary type 
at western square dancing he 
commented

This type of western square 
dancing is liked b> young and 
old alike said U n  Kimball 
"The music can be traditional 
country western or rock Stress 
is on melodies as well as 
rhythm The dancing patterns 
involve all (our couples of a 
square dancing st ail times as 
compared to the traditional 
alternating of couples in the 
older form

By popular demand she 
added this is the second year 
the association has sponsored 
thr workshop at the Normal 
(oliege Teachers of edm 
schools in Marion ('aunty and 
surrounding counties are in 
vitnd Although there is no 
charge, we request reser 
vatHw** **

Normal ( oliege. one of the 10 
schools of Indiana University 
Purdue University at In 
dianapolis is located at 1010 
West Mth Street The telephone 
number is 304 3764
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Rosand to play benefit 
recital for Soviet Jews

international reputation and 
winner o( two major piano 
com petitions the Queen 

of BeUdum and the 
International Com

The recital is to be held April 
25 at the BethEl Zedeck 
Temple. 600 West 70th Street, 
Indianapolis The starting time 
is 8:IS p m and a champagne 
reception will follow to which all 
ticket holders are welcome 

The planning com m ittee 
consists of Mrs Ju te  Herman, 
Mrs Julius M aurer, Mrs. 
Richard L Glasser, Mrs 
Howard L Kahn. Mrs Sidney

you know, | PonV GENERALLY TTtCAT 
D A M ES  TO A §» rc  OF MY ICE CREAM 

NE UNLESS TNEYfcE R lAUY SPECIAL!*

Mrs Jack A Goodman. Mrs 
Leonard Berkowitx, Mrs Alan 
Sdig. Mrs Herbert Backer and 
Mrs Alexander Kahn 

Rosand was pleased to be able 
to announce yesterday that he 
will be joined by outstanding 
artists of national and in
ternational reputations, to 
produce both a musically ex

such as has 
many years 

The other 
are John Covelli,

performing artists 
ivelli. a pianist of

FreeI ft mi union
L E A R N

H O W  TO BUY 
A D IA M O N D
HIH ( iT IO M L  

PROGRAM
Presented  bv 

Tarkington House. Inc.
Diamond M erchants 

\ SOI ND COLOR FILM  
pri»du<nf b\ Dellrrre of l.oodon. 
iilmrd on lotelion at Ibe Ihe 
montf Minr\ ol Sooth Africa The 
him loMow* Ihc dumood from 
ihr lime il i% minrd lo Ike fisal 
miliar to the lier> frm

\N INTRORl tTION to (hr 
FOl H JUDGING POINTS of

ppolitt will hr du< u\%rd la attitl 
the liNlrnrr ta Ihe purrhate of a 
diamond whenever and wherever 
he i« ia ihe mariel 

l DIAMOND GEN DISPLAY 
with res diamoais beiar lived lo 
illuvirate ihe poiali made ia ihe 
lecture aad film At this lime Ihe 
v a ria s t i c i r s l i f l r  aad 
cemolo0cal e^aipmeal eted b\ 
cem olofim  lodav will he 
demoavlraled

Saturday • April (4 

1:00 P.M.
lower lobby 
Morott Hotel

There will be a meeting ol 
CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE 
S T U D E N T  C H A P T E R  on 
Tuesday. April 17th at 8:00 - 
See Construction Bulletin 
Board for location ART-CET- 
CNT majors' are invited to 
attend this meeting

Graduating

NURSES
Gtt the right start in your profession 

at the hospital where you're a professional 
from the word "go" — with room to grow!

IPs very important for you to get the right start and that is 
why you should consider our 730-bed, full-service complex 
to begin your professional nursing career We have literally 
everything a new graduate could want: All clinical 
facilities, latest in sophisticated new equipment, opportuni
ty to choose the areas ot nursing which interest you most. 
Congenial, helptul. triendly staff You can continue your 
studies with tuition assistance at Cincinnati's tine univer
sities You’ll be enthusiastic when you see that we have to 
otter Excellent starting pay with fully-paid insurance 
programs, shift differential, etc Free parking in our 1100- 
car. full security garage Cultural and recreational advan
tages of a large metropolitan area, with the security of a 
good position in a fine organiiation We invite you and your 
friends to get more information and to apply at once for the 
openings now available to new graduates

CALL (513) 349-238), or write to:
Director of Nursing 
THE CHRIST HOSPITAL 
2139 Auburn Avtnut 
Cincinnati, Ohio4S21»

An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

will be flying to In
dianapolis especially for the 
recital benefit

Bernice F raction.

danapolis public, although their 
reputations are euqally as well 
known nationally as 
professional and gifted artists 

These artists are contributing

history or cuat 
are allowed to t

IS TH E BLACK  
M A N ’S GOD THE  
SAM E AS TH E  
WHITE MAN’S?

On Wednesday April' 
12. at 11:00 a m. the 
film  “ Too Late to 
Wait” will be shown in 
LH 104. The actors are 
Blacks. A Rap Session 
w ill  be h e ld  
afterwords.

TTwy
are donating their tune and their 

efforts lo help raise funds for a 
cause they believe in — that of 
helping facilitate the coat of 
resettling Soviet Jews in Israel 

Last year 32,000 Jews left the 
Soviet Union for Israel This 
year about the same number are 
expected to make efforts to find 
their new home The coat of 
absorbing a family of four in 
Israel is about $3,500 

Despite what sounds like good

that of wishing to move to a new 
country and a new life 

As result of application for 
immigration many families find 
themselves jobless or demoted 
Recently through

___________ i aa a Jew Yet he
knows not what the word meant, 
for no da ises  are allowed to be 

to teach Hebrew, Jewish 
No rabbis 

re training 
There are only 10 existing rabbis 
in the Soviet Union today, all 
over to years of age No paper is 
allowed to be published for the 
Jewish people nor are there any 
prayer books allowed.

Fifty synagogues stand today 
in the entire land of the Soviet 
Union, and that is to look after 
the needs of two and a half

Angeles Moscow has one 
synagogue, Los Angeles has 
more than 100

Nearly every great violinist 
the world has known was of

G reats like E lm an, Heifitz,

Welfare Federation officials 
talked to a family whose head 
was a chemist He had just been 
demoted to washing test tubes in 
the laboratory as a result of his 
application for immigration 

The Jew in Russia is con
sidered a nationality As such, 
he is supposedly allowed all
cu ltural privileges and the 

freedomreligious 
other nationality  groups 
-which there are more than

this heritage
“This benefit is small but 

hopefully a significant attempt 
to bdp our fellow common 
heritage It Is the least I can 
do," said Rosand at a meeting 
held with the Jewish Welfare 
Federation yesterday. Rosand is 
himself of Russian-Polish stock

"This could be the start of a 
trend A getting together of 
musicians and artists to help 
such a cause I believe that this 
is the first recital of this native 
ever given for such a specific 
need as the Soviet Jewry I can 
only hope that it will bring about 
worthwhile results in the way of 
ticket sales and for us to give the 
public a wonderful evening of 
music," continued Rosand

Tickets are on sale for $5 and 
students $2. at the door on the 
evening of the recital They may 
also be obtained by contacting 
the Jewish Welfare Federation, 
616 North Alabama Street, In
dianapolis, 637-2473

Classified ads
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JA IM S  
reps h(ere 
Mondjpy
Students, (acuity and 

businessmen uiterested in in 
ternsUonaJ tylineas are invited 
to meet witK representative* of 
the Japan America Institute of 
Management Science (JAIMS) 
an Monday. April 9

JAIMS has developed a 
program of training in in
ternational com m unication 
designed primarily for young 
executives and .college students 
US .students study for six 
months in Hawaii with in 
struction in the Japanese 
language, international business 
and comparative management 
and computer science The final 
three months of the program are 
devoted to study at Keto or 
Waseda Universities in Japan 
and an internship in a Japanese 
firm Scholarships for tuition 
and travel are available

Interested persons are invited 
to meet with the JAIMS 
representatives during either of 
two coffee hours -  on the 38th 
Street Campus from 10:30 a m. 
to 11:30 a m in room K*4 of the 
Krannert Building, or from 2 
p m to 3:30 p.m in the fifth 
floor faculty lounge of 
CavanaughHall. Hoorn SOT The 
morning meeting is sponsored 
by the Business Club, the af
ternoon one by the History Club.

Staff receive 

service pins

A total of 311 employees at 
Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis *nt| 
receive pins signifying the 
completion of 5.10, IS, 30 and 25 
years of service, and 49 retirees 
will be honored at recognition 
ceremonies to be held at 7 45 
p m  . Monday (April 9) in the 
cafeteria of the Union Building

The honorees have given a 
collective 3,774 years of service 
to the institution

T
The cerem onies will be 

preceded by a 6 p m banquet 
given by Indiana University 
President John Ryan and IUPUI 
Chancellor Maynard K Huie for 
the University Century Hub 
when the 13 employees who have 
just completed 25 years of serv 
ice will be welcomed into the 
group

Normal College students will 
present a program at the 
cerem onies, and Dr Ryan, 
Chancellor Hine and Thomas 
Duane, directorof personnel, 
will award the pins

(3%
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Brides
Your wedding candles can become

Keepsake Candles

We can turn your wedding candles into a keepsake.

Choice of scents 

Any color

KEEPSAKE CANDLES

786 3951 Cc

5801 S Emerson

out tompitt O' »rr*t lo* O | 353 IWJ

Sexism shown
ft? John W.ld

Company 
leathers l

In a recent visit. Barbara J 
Houghton Mifflin 

d IUPUI English 
that moat dictionaries 

practice  sexism Ms 
Trombley works for the 
publishers of the American 
Heritage dictionary, and pointed

ployerk publication is not sexist

domination of one sex over 
another * * She spoke of how moat 
dictionaries use examples of

doctors, with the male

most mentioned names include 
13 males, and only 7 females 
Stating that since women s roles 
are changing, it is now im 
portant for the language to 
reflect this No longer does only 
Bob buy stock -  so does Carol 
No longer is Ted the only person 
wearing pants, for so is Alice 
Trombley showed how new 
words were finding their way 
into the American Heritage 
dictionary, words such as 
Escalate . F im lixe, Rip off 
<defined as a theft, an act of 
exploitation and stated that 
over 3.000 changes had been 
made in her firm’s product; now 
in its tenth printing since l%9

j  V IC T O R I A  S T A T I O N !

RESTAURANT
is opening soon in INDIANAPOLIS

Immediate openings exist for full and part-time 
positions as waiters, cocktail waitresses busboyl 
cooks, and bartenders

V ICTORIA STATION offers competitive wages 
and liberal benefits including group medical, dental 
and life insurance, paid vacations, discount meals, 
pleasant working conditions, and the oppprtumty for 
recognition and Advancement

For more information contact:

VICTORIA STATION RESTAURANT 
7279 North Keystone 
Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone: 251-9417 „
V ICTORIA  STATION n  an Equal Opportunity Employer

E
&
P U * V * ^  *  P O T A B L E  S P I R I T S

TWO B E A U T IF U L  
HOMES

N KESSLER AREA
(64) Formal living room 
and dining room with 

‘ an informal dining room 
extra Kitchen has com 
plete Corning cook fop 
range Fam ily.room  
paneled with fireplace 
over looks golf course 
and patio 3 large  
bedrooms. ‘2 5 baths 
Sep utility room Home 
was custom built for 
present owners has 
many extras not found 
in to days market We 
would like an offer

(42) Custom build stone 
ranch with full base 
ment. almost an acre of 
ground 2 fireplaces 
familyroom with dming 
area, electric build in 
kitchen, with great 
storage 3 bedrooms. 1 5 
baths Fenced yard 2 
car garage Washington 
Township schools This 
home is offered at below 
replacement value

McCLAIN
MATTHEWS
REALTORS

Mary Pritchard a|»nt 
293 190b 293 6520
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Zoo day planned
Earthkeeping 

looks at
Zoo shows 

double feature

A special ZindA) sponsored
by the Penrocft Society will be 
held at the IndLnapohs Zoo on 
Saturday. May SI from 10 a m to 
6 p m . it was announced today 

The announcement of the 
project wa^/nade at a * 30 a m 
press conference March 2S at 
the lac/ b y  Roy Shea. Zoo 
A rector and James Browning. 
Immediate Past President of the 
Penrod Society 

The May s program will in 
lude all the attractions at the 

too plus Blue Grass, cowtry. 
folk and rock music, dawns and 
circus acts during the eight hour 
day and free beer to help Dad 
and-or Mom through the day 

The price of admission is 17 SO 
for#an individual or flS for the 
Entire family for which you 
receive a year and a day of fun 
and entertainm ent-the day's 
events plus a one year mem 
bership in the Indianapolis 
Zoological Society The mem 
bership entitles a person or 
family to free admission to the 
Zoo. the Spring Film Festival 
and Fall Lecture Senes and the 
Zoo letter

If you already belong to the 
Zoo. you can get your ticket to 

Penrod Zooday'' by signing up 
a new member a friend, neigh 
Hnr family, someone at the of 
fice. etc

On May S, the first day of your 
membership, you can

1 See more than 500 animals 
of more than 300 species in 
eluding elephants, sebras, 
snakes, bison, even a real 
jaguar

2 Visit the booster Farm 
Yard with Clydesdale horses, 
porues. donkeys, pigs, sheep, 
calves, baby chicks

3 Feed some of the animals
4 Walk through the giraffe 

house, av iary  and wildlife 
biakfcng with foxes, coyotes and 
a badger

5 Take a ride on the train 
which circles the Zoo grounds

Tickets may be obtained by 
sending yoffcTnoney to the Zoo. 
3I2» East 30th Street, in 
dianapolis. Indiana 44218 
(’hecks should be made payable 
to "Penrod Zooday ‘

There is plenty of parking on 
the Zoo grounds, three blocks 
east of Keystone, on 30th Street

The Penrod Society. a group of 
young men interested in 
developing public interest in 
cultural institutions in the 
community, have sponsored the 
annual Arts Fair at Oldfields in 
early September on the grounds 
of the former Lilly estate now 
part of the Indian spoilt Museum 
of Art

people-problems

Many psychologists believe 
that behavior is determined by 
the circumstances of the en 
vmmment in which it trans 
D im  “Help Y ourself." the 
final program in the EARTH- 
KEEPING series takes a 
deep look into this conviction on 
April 15th. 7 30 pm  on WFYI

Dr and Mrs Roger Barker, 
who have spent 25 years 
studying the small town of 
Oskaloose, Kansas, state that 
one can predict more about the 
behavior of a child by knewlng 
where he is than by knowing who 
he is

Also included in “ Help 
Yourself" is a parody by 
Chicago’s Secood City called, 
"Thu Was You Life. " a bitter 

and funny look at how the streets 
of a big city influence the 
behavior and growth of s child

This last EARTHKEEPING 
program includes the views of 
psychologists Dr B F Skinner. 
Dr Stephen Suomi, end Dr Paul 
V Gump Also featured is street 
gang leader Bobby Gore, who is 
now serving a 40-year prison 
term on a murder charge

The m l  stars of the show are 
the people of Oeksk w a. Kansas 
a village of 0 4  people, who will 
probably go down as one of the 
meet minutely documented 
groups in history

The method of Dr Barker and 
his aaaociataa is to record, in 
staggering detail, exactly what 
happens to s person as he goes 
about living his life in s  small 
town Out of the river of in 
formation generated over the 
years. Dr Barker has syn 
thesixed his thoery of "behavior 
settings of the way ia which 
the physical and social en
vironments combine to push and 
pull people us different w aya- 
without their even realistic it

EARTHKEEPING is a 
production of WTTW, Chicago, 

for the Publicproduced 
Broadc

« t  to
Ik Broadcasting

sating Service through e 
rom the Corpora lion for

The Imhsnepoiis Zoo’s Spring 
Film Festival will continue an 
Tuesday, April 10. with a 
"double feature

Top ratod far action.
E hotanraohv en iiah len in a
information. ""Tt C a U b A  
Rhino concerns a South 
African program to aave the 
squarelipped rhino from ex
tinction The dangers faced by

capture one of thaoe twotonned 
animals ia also shown in this
film

vfhe second film at the evening 
is "The Peace Game " The 
exquisite photography in this 
film explores the living habits Of 
the free animals at South Africa 
The anim als are  H ollow ed 
through their pattern#*  eating 
loving, swimming, bathing, 
racing and kiliu* for food The 
simple yet brief narration ex
plains the peaceful hut not 
necessarily  gentle ways of 
N atirc

The Film Festival will be held 
at 7JO pm  in the Education 
Building Zoo Society members 
are admitted free
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FINAL PRODUCTIONS OF COMEDY, 
“YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU"

Family Planning, • 30a m., Union
Academic Records— IUPUI, 10 00a m . Union
Indiana State Employees Association, 11 30a m , Union
School of Nursing-Continuing Education Meeting, 4 00 p.m., Union
Quarter Century Club Dinner, 4: IS p.m , Union
Red Cross Senior Life Saving. 7:00 p.m.. Union
IU Medical Explorer Post. 7:0Dp.m., Union
Recognition Program & Reception, 7:43 p m., Union
Jesus Students Fellowship, • 30 p.m , Union v
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit, Union

This weekend will see the final 
three performances of the play 
"You Can't Take it With You', 
in the M a ro tt  B u ild in g  
auditorium

The IU P U I D ram a Club  
presents the Kaufman and Hart 
comedy at I  p m Friday and 
Saturday, and at 3 30 p m Sun 
day Cost is S3 for each admis
sion Group rates are available

Family Planning. I  30 a m., Union
Afro-American Conference Group-1 HE TS. 10:00a m. Union 
Indiana Inter-Agency Council on Smoking and Health Luncheon, 

12 00 noon. Union
Child Psychiatry Faculty Meeting. 12:00 noon. Union 
R C.C. Systems Analysis for Programmers. 3 00 p.m., Union 
Campus Crusade for Christ Leadership Training Class. 7 00 p.m., 

CA 104
Dental Hygiene Meeting. 7 00 p.m . Union 
W A.S.A.M A Meeting, 7 30p m , Union 
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit. Union

Family Planning, 0 30 a.m , Union
State-Wide Planning Committee/ 9 00 a.m., Union
Sigma Pi Alpha. 11 00 a m , K 031, 30th St
Inter-Agency of Public Health Nursing. 11 30 a m.. Union
Rotary Club Lunchepn. 11 30a m , Union
Rap Session, Education Division. 1 30 p.m . CA 201
Photo Club Meeting. 4: IS p m .
Red Cross Water Safety Instructos. 7 00 p.m.. Union 
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit, Union

100KINC FOR 13 
SPECIAL STUDENTS

The Student Advisory Com
mittee on International Affairs 
will recruit at IUPUI on Friday. 
April 13, for 13 job openings

Three jobs are in Washington. 
D C . and 10 work-study prô  
iects for students interested in 
the issues of environmental 
quality and economic conver 
sion. are open Further details 
are available from the IUPUI 
Placement Office. Krannert 
Building. 30th St., Room 40#

The Marott said to be themost 
intimate theater m Indianapolis 
is home base for productions of 
the Drama Club which seeks to 
bring a new dimension t the 
city's dramatic life The play is 
directed by Dr Edgar Webb of 
the Speech Communications 
staff

COMPUTER 
CENTER HOURS

Educational Computer Center 
30th St A Bldg

Mon-Thurs l a m  II pm
Frt l i m f p m
Sat la  m -Spm
Sun 10 a m -S p m

Research Computer Center 
Union Bldg

Mon-Fri 12 a m -9 pm
Sat la  m 1 p m
Sun closed

RECISTER FOR 
TEACHIHC JODS

Educational placement can
didates are asked to contact the 
IUPU I Placement Center regar 
dmg iob interviews to be held at 
Bloomington under direction of 
the Educational Placement Of 
lice

CAUCHT WITHOUT A 
CAREER? SEARCH HERE

An exploring careers library 
has been established at lUPUt 
containing materials describing 
hundreds of occupations 
employers and situations 

The mgtiversity D ivision, 
Cavanaugh Hal* room 303 main
tains the library 

Among topics are foreign 
employment career planning, 
educational planning employ 
ment concerns of minorities 
women handicapped bimd and 
deat how m aiors relate to 
ca ree rs ca ree rs  without 
college iob hunting living with 
a iob. and volunteer work You 
are invited to come and browse

Family Planning, 0 30 a.m., Union 
R C.C. Senior Staff. 9 30 a.m., Union 
l U. State Wide Admissions Meeting. 9:30 a m.. Union -  
Lafayette Medical Assistants Meeting, 10 30a m, Union 
Fund Drive-School of Nursing Luncheon, 10 30 a.m., Union 
Speedway High School Program. 12 IS p m . Union 
Faculty Council Meeting. 3 30 p.m.. Union 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructors, 7:00 p.m.. Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, 1:00 p m.. Union 
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit. Union

Family Planning, I  30 a.m., Union
Community Education Facility Design Committee, 9 00 a m.. Union
John Steinbeck Society. 12:30 p.m., Union
Muslim Student Association, 12:30 p.m., Union
Accounting Club, 1 00 p.m., A Building Auditorium, 31th St
Board of Dlrectors-IHETS. I 00 p.m . Union
Local No 1477, 3 00 p.m . Union
Vocational Admins Interns-ISU. 3 00 p.m., Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clinic. 7 30 p m . Union
Omega Psl Phi Fraternity, Inc., Dance. 9 00 p.m . Union
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit, Union

Union

ACADEMIC CALEHDAR 1972-73
This is the official IUPUI calendar tor the year, in case you missed 

it in the few other places it has been published

CLASSES END (Iasi day) 
EXAMS BEGIN 
SEMESTER ENOS 
COMMENCEMENT

SESSION I CLASSES BEGIN 
MEMORIAL DAY HOUOAY 

•INTRASESSION (I-week) CLASSES BEGIN 
SESSION I CLASSES ENb 
SESSION I ENDS 
INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY 
SESSION II CLASSES BEGIN 
SESSION II ANO INTRASESSION 

CLASSES END
SESSION II ANO INTRASESSION ENOS

Wednesday May?
Thursday May 3
Friday May 11
Sunday May 20

IMS 197)
Monday May 14
Monday May 28
Wednesday June 20
Monday Jun* n
Wednesday June 27
Wednesday July 4
Thursday July 5

Wednesday Aug IS
Friday Aug 17

APRIL IS

Indiana Associationof Pathologist!Meeting, I  00a m 
International Affairs Luncheon, 12 00 noon, Union 
Indianapolis Fly Casters Club, 12 30 p m.. Union 
Indianapolis Annual Art League Exhibit. Union

Black Student Union. 10 30 a m . Union and 2 30 p m . Union 
Campus Ministry. 11 00a m . Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 3 00 p m . Union 
Indianapolis Federationof Teachers. 4 30 p m . Union 
IUPUI Black Student Union. 4 30 p m . Union

C U SS  DROPPIHC 
EHDS APRIL 11

Withdrawals from class must 
be s*gned by the instructor for 
that class before the forms are 
turned into the Registrar Of 
fice

All withdrawals end Apr.) II. 
and only emergency situations 
approved by the dean o» the 
school m which students are 
enrolled, will be allowed Dean, 
a d v is o r  and in s tru c to r  
signatures are required

Official date of withdrawal 
from a class is that date the 
form s are turned into the 
Registrar s Office not the date 
the forms are issued to the stu
dent

STUDIHTS INVITED 
TO WALK FOR MAH

IUPU I students'are invited to 
take part m Saturday s Walk 
tor Mankind to benefit Protect 
Concern and various inner city 
youth protects

The p r o g r a m  p r o v i d e s  
medical help to poverty people 
ail over the world as we'i as 
assisting youth athletics. Christ
mas and camping protects

The walk will begm and end at 
Military Park next to the Law 
School It will be' 20 miles and 
walkers will solicit funds on a 
per mile basis An elephant t not 
a student) will lead the parade 
with a band and a rock group 
More information *s available 
from the headquarters 5 In
diana Square 437 S33I Workers 
at headquarters are needed 
also




